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C urrent-carrying m olecules: a realspace picture
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An approach ispresented tocalculatecharacteristiccurrentvsvoltagecurvesforisolatedm olecules

withoutexplicitdescription ofleads.The Ham iltonian forcurrent-carrying m oleculesisde�ned by

m aking resort to Lagrange m ultipliers,while the potentialdrop needed to sustain the current is

calculated from the dissipated electricalwork. Continuity constraints for steady-state D C current

resultin non-linearpotentialpro�lesacrossthem olecule leading,in theadopted real-space picture,

to a suggestive analogy between the m olecule and an electricalcircuit.

PACS num bers:73.63.-b,85.65.+ h,71.10.Fd

Experim entson single-m oleculejunctionsarechalleng-

ing,m ainly due to the need ofcontacting a m icroscopic

object,the m olecule,with m acroscopicleads[1,2,3,4].

Theoreticalm odeling ofm olecular junctions is di� cult

[5,6,7,8],and again the description ofcontactsrepre-

sents a delicate problem . To attack the com plex prob-

lem ofconduction through a m olecularjunction a strat-

egy isem erging [9,10]thatfocusesattention on isolated

m olecules and describes the intrinsic m olecularconduc-

tivity in the absence of electrodes. At variance with

com m on approaches that im pose a potential bias to

the electrodes and then calculate the resulting current

[5,6,7,8],a steady-stateDC currentisforced in theiso-

lated m oleculeby m akingresorttoaLagrange-m ultiplier

technique [9], or by drawing a m agnetic  ux through

the m olecule [10]. W hereas the strategy is prom ising,

two m ain problem s rem ain to be solved: (1) the calcu-

lation ofthe potentialdrop needed to sustain the cur-

rent,and (2)thede� nition ofthepotentialpro� lein the

m olecule.Here Idem onstrate thatthe Joule law can be

used to calculate the potentialdrop from the electrical

powerdissipated on the m olecule. M oreover,continuity

constraintsforsteady-stateDC currentareim plem ented

in polyatom ic m olecules in term s ofm ultiple Lagrange

m ultipliers that yield to non-linear potentialpro� les in

the m olecule.Finally,in the adopted real-spacepicture,

the current  ows through chem icalbonds rather than

through energy levels,leading to a suggestivedescription

ofthe m olecule as an electricalcircuit with resistances

associated to chem icalbonds.

To startwith considera diatom ic Hubbard m olecule,

whoseHam iltonian H 0 isde� ned by U ,t,and thedi� er-

ence ofon-site energies:2� = �2 � �1. Following K osov

[9],a currentisforced through them oleculeby introduc-

ing a Lagrangem ultiplier,�,asfollows:

H (�)= H 0 � �ĵ (1)

where c
y

i;� createsan electron with spin � on the i-site,

and ĵ= � it
P

�
(c
y

1�c2�� H :c:)m easuresthecurrent ow-
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ing through the bond. Here and in the following ~ and

the electronic charge are setto 1,and tis taken as the

energy unit.Theground stateofH (�),jG (�)i,carriesa

� nitecurrent,J = hG (�)ĵjjG (�)i,and theLagrangem ul-

tiplier,�,is� xed by im posing a prede� ned J [9].O ther

m olecularpropertiescan becalculated aswell,and their

dependence on J can be investigated [9]. Justasan ex-

am ple,thebond-orderdecreaseswith J,and,in system s

with inequivalentsites,the on-site chargedistribution is

equalized bythecurrent ow.Theseareinterestinginfor-

m ations,butcharacteristicJ(V )curvesarestillneeded.

TheLagrangem ultiplier,�,hasthedim ensionsand the

m eaning ofa m agnetic ux drawn acrossthem oleculeto

generate a spatially uniform electric � eld [10,11],E /

!�,where ! is the � eld frequency [11]. In the lim it of

static� elds,! ! 0,both E and V vanish,suggestingthat

a � nite current owsin the m olecule atzero bias. This

contrastssharply with thefundam entalrelation between

charge transport and energy dissipation [6, 10, 12]: a

� nite V isneeded to sustain a currentdue to dissipative

phenom ena occurring in the conductor.Speci� cally,the

Joule law relates the potentialdrop in a conductor to

the electricalpower spent on the system to sustain the

current,W = V J.Since J isknown,V can be obtained

from a calculation ofthe dissipated power.

Dissipation is conveniently described in the density

m atrix form alism usingasabasisoftheeigenstatesjkiof

H (0)[13,14].Theequilibrium densitym atrix,�0,isadi-

agonalm atrixwhoseelem entsare� xed bytheBoltzm ann

distribution. O n the sam e basis �(�) is a non-diagonal

m atrix corresponding to a non-equilibrium state whose

dynam icsisgoverned by: _� = � i

~

[H ;�]+ _�R ,where _�R
accountsforrelaxation phenom ena,asdueto alldegrees

offreedom not explicitly described by H (e.g. m olecu-

larvibrations,orenvironm entaldegreesoffreedom also

including leads)[6,12,13].Diagonalelem entsof _�R de-

scribedepopulation and areassociated with energy dissi-

pation.Asfordepopulation Iadoptasim plephenom eno-

logicalm odelwith (_�R )kk = �
P

m
km �m m ,wherekm

m easures the probability ofthe transition from k to m

[13,14]. For the sake ofsim plicity I willconsider the

low-tem perature lim it, with km =  for k > m and

km = 0 otherwise. The dynam ics ofo� -diagonalele-

m entsisgoverned by depopulation and dephasinge� ects:
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FIG .1:CharacteristicJ(V )curvesfora two-sitesystem with

di�erent � and U . The depopulation rate  is set to 0.2,

dephasing isneglected.

(_�R )km = � �km �km ,with �km = (kk + m m )=2+ 0
km
,

where kk =
P 0

m
m k,and 0

km
describesdephasing,i.e.

the lossofcoherencedue to elasticscattering [13,14].

The energy dissipated by the system ,Tr(_�rH ), has

two contributions: the � rstone,Wd =
P

k
(_�R )kk,isal-

waysnegative and m easuresthe energy thatthe system

dissipates to the bath as the current  ows. This term

is governed by depopulation, whereas dephasing plays

no role. The second term ,W = � �Tr(_�R ĵ),m easures

the electric work done on the system to sustain the cur-

rent: it is this term that enters the Joule law. In non-

degeneratesystem s ĵ isan o� -diagonaloperator,so that

only o� -diagonalelem entsof _�R enterthe expression for

W . Both depopulation and dephasing then contribute

to V ,and hence to the m olecularresistance. This is in

line with the observation thata current owing through

am oleculeim pliesan organized m otion ofelectronsalong

a speci� cdirection [6,12,15].Thereforeany m echanism

ofscattering,either anelastic,as described by depopu-

lation,orelastic,asdescribed by dephasing,contributes

to the electricalresistance [6, 15]. The unbalance be-

tween W d and W isalwayspositive:the m olecule heats

ascurrent ows. E� cientheatdissipation isfundam en-

talto reach a steady-stateregim eand to avoid m olecular

decom position [12].

Fig. 1 shows the characteristic curves calculated for

a diatom ic m olecule with  = 0:2 and 0km = 0. In the

left panelresults are shown for the sym m etric,� = 0,

system .Asexpected,electroniccorrelationsdecreasethe

conductivity.Theresultsin therightpanelforan asym -

m etric system (� 6= 0) show instead an increase ofthe

low-voltage conductivity with increasing U . This inter-

esting result is related to the m inim um excitation gap,

and hencethem axim um conductance,ofthesystem with

U = 2� .Theasym m etricdiatom icm oleculerepresentsa

m inim alm odelforthe Aviram and Ratnerrecti� er[16],

however the characteristic curves in the right panelof

Fig. 1 are sym m etric,and do notsupportrecti� cation.

In agreem ent with recent results,recti� cation in asym -

m etric m olecules is m ost probably due to contacts [6],

or to the coupling between electrons and vibrationalor

conform ationaldegreesdegreesoffreedom [17].

Before attacking the m ore com plex problem ofpoly-

atom icm olecules,itisim portantto com parethe results

obtained so far with wellknown results for the optical

conductivity [11]. If�km = � ,asitoccurs,e.g.,forsys-

tem swith largeinhom ogeneousbroadening(thecoherent

conductance lim it[5,12]),the expression forthe poten-

tialdrop isvery sim ple: V = �� . Then,a perturbative

expansion ofJ leadsto the following expression forthe

zero-biasconductivity,G0:

G0 =
2

�

X

k

hkĵjjgij2

E k � E g

(2)

where g isthe gsofH (0),with energy E g,and the sum

runs on allexcited states. This expression for the DC

conductivity coincides with the zero-frequency lim it of

theopticalconductivity[11],providedthatthefrequency,

!,appearing in the denom inator ofthe expression for

the opticalconductivity in Ref. [11]is substituted by

! � i� . Introducing a com plex frequency to accountfor

relaxation is a standard procedure in spectroscopy [14],

leading to sim ilar e� ects as the introduction ofan ex-

ponentialswitching on ofthe electrom agnetic � eld [11]:

both phenom enaaccountforthelossofcoherenceofelec-

trons driven by an EM � eld and properly suppress the

divergenceoftheopticalconductivity duetothebuild-up

ofthe phaseofelectronsdriven by a static� eld.

The connection between DC and optical conductiv-

ity breaks down in polyatom ic m olecules. To keep

the discussion sim ple, I will focus attention on linear

Hubbard chains. The opticalconductivity ofHubbard

chainswasdiscussed based on the currentoperator Ĵ =

� ie
P

i
ti(c

y

i;�ci+ 1;� � H :c:)=~ [18].However,thisopera-

torm easuresthe average totalcurrentand doesnotap-

ply to DC currents.Speci� cally,ifa term � �Ĵ isadded

to the m olecular Ham iltonian,a � nite average current

isforced through the m olecule [9],butthiscurrentdoes

not satisfy basic continuity constraints for steady-state

DC current. In fact,to sustain a steady-state DC cur-

rentone m ustavoid the build up ofelectricalcharge at

atom ic sites. Speci� cally,in linear m olecules the conti-

nuity constraintim poses that exactly the sam e am ount

ofcurrent owsthrough each bond in the m olecule. To

im pose this constraint the current on each single bond

m ust be under controland a Lagrange m ultiplier m ust

be introduced foreach bond,asfollows:

H (�i)= H 0 �
X

i

�îji (3)

where ĵi = � iti(c
y

i;�ci+ 1;� � H :c:)=~, and the �i’s are

� xed by im posing ji = hG ĵjijG i= J independenton i.

Asbefore,theelectricalwork doneon them oleculeis:

W = �
X

i

�iTr(̂ji_�R ) (4)

that naturally separates into contributions, W i, rele-

vantto each bond. The totalpotentialdrop acrossthe
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FIG .2: Left panel: characteristic curve for the three-site

Hubbard chain sketched in the�gure,with 3electrons,U = 4,

constant on-site energies and t1 = 1:2, t2 = 0:8. D ephas-

ing is set to zero,and depopulation rate is  = 0:1. Right

panel:totalresistance(R )and bond-resistances(R 1 and R 2).

Forbond-resistancescontinuousand dashed linesshow results

obtained by allowing the current to ow through the whole

m olecule,and through a single bond,respectively.

m olecule,V = W =J,is then the sum ofthe potential

drops across each bond, Vi = W i=J, leading in gen-

eralto non-linear potentialpro� les. O fcourse,in the

adopted real-spacepicture the potentialpro� le can only

be calculated at atom ic positions, and no inform ation

can beobtained on thepotentialpro� leinsideeach bond.

Therefore,instead ofshowing the potentialpro� le along

them olecule,Ipreferto convey thesam einform ation in

term sofbond-resistances,de� ned as:Ri = (@J=@Vi)
�1 .

Fig. 2 shows the behavior ofa 3-site chain with three

electrons,U = 4,equalon-site energies and di� erent t:

t1 = 1:2,and t2 = 0:8. The left panelshows the char-

acteristic J(V ) curve,and continuous lines in the right

panelreport the totalresistance R,and the two bond

resistances,R 1 and R 2. The m olecularresistance varies

with theapplied voltageand,asexpected,theresistance

ofthe weakerbond is higher than the resistance ofthe

strongerbond.

Dim ensionlessresistancesin the� gurearein unitswith

~=e2 = (2�~g0)
�1 = 1,where~g0 isthequantum ofconduc-

tance,that,in standard approaches to m olecular junc-

tions[6]representsthem axim um conductanceassociated

with a discrete m olecular level. This wellknown result

isrelated to theinhom ogeneousbroadening ofm olecular

energy levels as due to their interaction with the elec-

trodes [6]. O fcourse there is no intrinsic lim it to the

conductivityin them odelforisolated m oleculesdiscussed

here.

As a direct consequence ofthe continuity constraint,

the totalresistance R = (@J=@V )�1 is the sum ofthe

two bond-resistances,leading to a suggestivedescription

ofthe m olecule asan electricalcircuit,with resistances

associated with chem icalbondsjointin seriesatatom ic

sites.W hereasthispictureisuseful,theconceptofbond-

resistance should be considered with care in m olecular

circuits. Atvariance with standard conductors,in fact,

the resistanceofthe bondsdependsnotonly on the cir-

cuit(the m olecule)they are inserted in,butalso on the
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FIG .3: Thesam easin �g.2,butwith  = 0 and 
0

km = 0:2.

way the resistance is m easured. Dashed lines in Fig. 2

show the bond-resistancescalculated by forcing the cur-

rentthrough speci� cbonds(i.e.bysettingasingle�i 6= 0

in Eq. 3), and these di� er from the bond-resistances

calculated when the whole m olecule carries the current

(continuouslines).

Thesituation becom essom ewhatsim plerin thecoher-

entconductancelim it,�km = � .Perturbativeargum ents

can be used to dem onstrate that at zero bias the bond

resistancescalculated forthecurrent owingthrough the

whole m olecule or through a single bond do coincide.

This additive result for the m olecular resistance in the

coherenttransportlim itisin linewith theobservation of

transm ission ratesinversely proportionalto the m olecu-

larlength in the sam e lim it[19]. However,asshown in

Fig.3,thissim ple Ohm ic behaviorbreaksdown quickly

at� nite bias.

The introduction of as m any Lagrange m ultipliers

as m any current-channels (bonds) are present in the

m olecule accounts for a non-linear potential pro� le

through them olecule,i.e.foranon-uniform electric� eld.

Accounting for a single Lagrange m ultiplier coupled to

the totalcurrentoperatoris equivalent to draw a m ag-

netic ux through them oleculeasto generatea spatially

hom ogeneous electric � eld [10,11,18],a poor approx-

im ation for DC conductivity in extended (polyatom ic)

m olecules. Just as an exam ple,for a 4-site chain with

thesam eti = 1 on each bond,thezero-biasresistanceof

the centralbond exceedsthatofthe lateralbonds with

R 2=R 1 ranging from 10 to 2 as U increases from 0 to

4. Bondswith the sam e thave di� erentresistancesdue

to their di� erent bond-orders,and, in agreem ent with

recentresults [7,20],this dem onstrates nicely the need

ofaccounting fornon-uniform electric � eldsin extended

m olecules,even forvery idealized m olecularstructures.

Itisofcoursepossibleto discussm orecom plex m olec-

ular m odels. As an interesting exam ple, a nearest-

neighborhopping t0 isadded to the Ham iltonian forthe

three site m olecule discussed above. This opens a new

channelfor electricaltransport,and a term � �0̂j0 adds

to the Ham iltonian with ĵ0 = � it0
P

�
(c
y

1�c3� � H :c:).

Asbefore,continuity im posesj1 = j2,asto avoid build-

ing up ofcharge at the centralsite. The totalcurrent

is J = j1 + j0 and,ofcourse,no continuity constraint

is given on j0. However the potentialdrop across the
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FIG . 4: Left panel: characteristic curves of the three site

chain sketched in the �gure,with three electrons, constant

on-site energies,U = 4,t1 = t2 = 1 and km = 0 and 
0

km
=

0:2. Continuous and dotted lines refer to t
0
= 0:4 and 0,

respectively.Rightpanel:m olecularand bond-resistancesfor

the chain with t
0
= 0:4. The dotted line shows the total

resistance forthe chain with t
0
= 0.

m olecule,i.e.thepotentialdrop m easured atsites1 and

3 m ust be uniquely de� ned. Therefore one m ust tune

�1,�2 and �0 asto satisfy j1 = j2,while satisfying the

condition: V1 + V2 = V 0 = V , with Vi = W i=ji and

V 0= W 0=j0.Im posing a constrainton thepotentialsisa

tricky a� air,thatbecom estrivialwhen �km = � .In that

casein factVi = � �iand V
0= � �0,sothattheconstraint

on thepotentialsim m ediately translatesintoaconstraint

on Lagrange m ultipliers. Fig. 4 showssom e resultsob-

tained in thislim itforasystem with t1 = t2 = 1,t0= 0:4.

In spite ofthe fairly large t0 value,the contribution to

thecurrentfrom thebridge-channelissm all,m ainly due

to the sm allbond-orderfor next-nearestneighborsites.

O nce again the physicalconstraintsim posed to the cur-

rentsand to thepotentialslead to standard com bination

rulesforbond-resistanceswith 1=R = 1=R 0+ 1=(R 1+ R 2).

AsfortheDC conductivityisconcerned,them oleculebe-

havesasan electricalcircuitwith tworesistances,R 1 and

R 2 in seriesbridged by a parallelresistance,R
0.

Applying the proposed approach to com plex m olec-

ular structures and/or to m olecules described by accu-

rate quantum chem icalHam iltonians is non-trivialdue

to the appearance in the Ham iltonian ofas m any La-

grange m ultipliersasm any currentchannelsare consid-

ered,and due to the large num ber ofconstraints to be

im plem ented. Instead,at leastfor sm allm olecules,the

approach can befairly easily extended to accountforvi-

brationaldegreesoffreedom .Non-adiabaticcalculations

arecurrently in progresstodescribeelectricalconduction

through a diatom ic m olecule in the presence ofHolstein

and Peierlselectron-phonon coupling.M orere� ned m od-

elsforthe relaxation dynam icscan also be im plem ented

[19],whereasthe introduction ofspin-orbitcoupling can

lead to a m odelforspintronics.

In conclusion,thispaperpresentsan approach to the

calculation of characteristic current/voltage curves for

isolated m olecules in the absence of contacts. W hile

hindering thedirectcom parison with experim entaldata,

thisallowsthede� nition ofthem olecularconductivity as

an intrinsic m olecular property. Even m ore im portant,

a paradigm is de� ned for im posing a steady-state DC

currentthrough the m olecule,while extracting the volt-

agedrop acrossthem oleculefrom theenergy dissipation.

Thecarefulim plem entation ofcontinuity constraintsfor

steady-stateDC currentleadsto thede� nition ofthepo-

tentialpro� lethrough them olecule,that,in theadopted

real-spacedescription,quitenaturally resultsin thecon-

cept ofbond-resistances,in a suggestive description of

them oleculeasan electricalcircuitwith current owing

through chem icalbonds.
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